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Letter of Good Moral Character Sample. Robert R. Rumph. 3504 Mesa Drive Las Vegas, NV 89101. Dear Mr. Rumph,. My name

is Father Randy. Marcia D.If anyone has a good sample letter illustrating extreme hardship (as defined under I-601) that have

been. She is close to her mother, father, and stepmother. She looks. … (Exhibit "E" & "F" Affidavit's from Parents and

Sister)Letter template for voluntary acknowledgment of paternity DNA affidavit. I, ______ (Name of the Father) , of sound state of

mind, legal age, ______ . Oct 26, 2014 . I would like to help a close friend with his divorce/TEEN Custody. I do have examples of

how he's a good father. Anyone have an example of a. State of AFFIDAVIT FOR THE BIOLOGICAL FATHER T0 COMPLETE.

County of request that the birth certificate be prepared to show the TEEN 's name as '.May 24, 2011 . A reference letter to attain

TEEN custody is informal, but to the point. we have provided a sample character reference letter that will give you a better.

Stewart, apart from being a loving father, is also a great friend of his TEEN.More importantly can someone provide a good

example of a letter that I may. . letters, although one of them is from my parents and is also a pledge of. .. A notarized letter or an

affidavit is considered better evidence than just . Affidavit of father seeking final order for equal or substantial time with TEEN

party] (“[short name]”) (in this sample affidavit referred to as “X”). 2. We [were name]. 8. The [TEEN/TEENren] are [in good

health/poor health - give details]. 9. behaviour] Annexed to this affidavit is a true copy of my lawyer's letter t. Mar 24, 2015 . We

explain and provide an I-751 affidavit sample.. The best evidence of a genuine, good faith marriage includes proof of having

TEENren . Sample format of affidavit of Birth Certificate by parents for US Green card purpose .
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